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PU1LIHED EVERY WEDNESDAY.

BSCrsPTON RATES:
,M 1:-I7................................. ... 51 50

..... ...n.................--- - -------..... 750

iconthsh................................. 50

ADVERTISING RATES:

nh one time. 51; each subsequent in-
sea -cents. Obituaries and Tributes of
bs ged for as regular advertisements.

L:. contracts made for three. six and twelve

umeations must be accompanied by the
emne and address of the writer in order to

attention.
\ mmnnication or a personal character
33nblished except as an advertisement.

S-red at the Pcstoffice at Manning as Sec-

STAJD PAT.

hdependent cotton oil
now a full-Aedged insti-
It has $1,000,000- stock,
h water in: the stock is
Aid won't u

s sets in, but
the stock is watered or

e are satisfied the consum-
ofthe product of this insti-
onwill be in the quandary of
Tatterson.

Flrmers of this locality, it be-
oves you to organize a ainst

ins trust, as well as allother
trustedrhich affect you directly.
STi.itrustisorganized to squeeze
f6from seed, and tremendous
Irotts from you. Their claim
-fcompetition with the Virginia-
Carolini c,hemical trust is bun-
omnemboth are in the business

,e-Zrofits; if this was all,
thepeople would not be dissatis-

ied,.but when they scheme to
Leetpontarin huge blocks,

~airin to e'keeping the otherL -Jjxm robbing the people,
is great room for the peo-

t exclam, "Save us from
.our friends."
T]e farmers:of this section
-ould nLof be lured into the
rasp of thei6 mighty crushing
chines; they get into

them it will be no fault of ours.
The more we thirk about the
trasts,:whether they be local or
foreign, the more alarming does
the situation appear to us, and
the less do we think the farmers
apprediate thei ** It is
our hon pinion that the la

when the -ppression
om -thetusts will become so

irpa4t-.f- from sheer necessity
he people willrevolt, We give
proinence tthe local trust be-
cause it affecus our people direct-
ly: its machinations can be seen
anidiknown, but this trust is
nworse than the others-they
are idue~eches and the toilers are
th-eirnvictims. Look at the meat
trus~t, that institution drove thou-
~scuds upon thousands to the
'erge iof st'arvation in order to
satisfy-its greedy maw and fill its

xkeswith gold. The oil trust
~Li ts price, not because of
'd~onal cost of manufac-

because it had control
pwer. The cotton seed

~~~will-do the same in
the tertres they can control
withepnt coinpetition. but the far-
rt-rs can take a bold stand and

'&co scheme if they will.
Thetthe trust raises the

orce 'alor fertilizers,by an
reoalizedconcerted action refuse
toiouch the stuff, let it spoil in
theirawarehouses, and let their
greedy clutches go at one an-
-itber until they whip themselves
-3}ting each other. If our

~feners will not be hasty in pur-
c d sing or making contracts for
i ea~l and fertilizers, in our opin-
.on. one of the livliest tights will
soon be. The Virginia-Carolina
tmit and the Independent trust
cannot pull together long, one
othe other will control, and

orfadvice is to stand pat, Reu-
bin, and watch these monsters
fight, the rumpus will be fast
and furious and while it is going
oni prices will come down. Of
ourse, the winner will want it,
and more back, when he gets in
dentrol, but Reuben who uses
tif meal and fertilizers, can be
ndependent and tell the big
iBcvil "gol dern ye, keep yere
nxture and Mary Ann and me
11l crap it this year without yet

whaen ye git your bad smellin
drt back on a parity with our
sw'eat we will come to see ye."
The laborer and almost every
-her avocation is helpless, but
ithe farmer is in position, if he
wil,tokick the bottom out of
these trusts which control his
~and food, all that is necessary,
~-foroncerted action. Every
towhship should organize and
pledge to not submit to any op-
:xeession from these trusts
ehether they are managed by
>me or foreign people.

The President has appointed
Mr. J. D. Adams United States
rarshal, and Dr. W. D. Crumn
Collector of the port. Mr. Adams
SLaurens man and a national1
apublican, and Dr. Crum is a
Chiarleston colored physician.
Tae only objection alleged
ainst Crum is his color, and
r Senators will be expected by

.e Charleston people to fight
~e confirmation; m -our opinion
tey will fail, a man's color will
)tbar him from holding an ap-~intive federal office, and unless
)mething against Crum's char-
~ter can be convincingly shown

-.e think it is a case of butting
,ainst a rock wall, to fight the

--onfirmation. The Republican
'arty in this State is made up
atgely of colored men; there is
only a sprinkling of white men in

;, and from this element the na-
ional party must look for sup-
port, therefore it is but natural
or the President to recognize
hse whom he must expect
recoomition from in a nominating
govn n On the principal-
Democratic one, "to the victors

cans in this State have a right
to expect substantial recognition
from the head of the party. We
can not see any occasion for sur-

prise at the president's action in
appointing a respectable colored
man to office, but when Grover
Cleveland appointed a colored
man to office in Washington it
was an occasion for surprise be-
cause Cleveland was elected by
Democrats, and had no favors to
ask of Republicans, especially
those of the South. Roosevelt
gains nothing by placating Dem-
ocrats-they cuss him anyhow.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for

any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured byHairs Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Props.. Toledo. 0.

We, the undersigned. have known F. J. Cheney
for the last 15 years. and believe him perfectly
honorable in all business transactions and finan-
cially able to carry out any obligations made by
their firm.
WEST & TRrAX, wholesale druggists. Toledo. 0.
WALDIG, &IY& MARvyS. wholesale drug-

gists, Toledo. o.
Halls Catarrh Cure is taken internally. actina

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
druggsts. Testimonials free.
Halrs Family Pills are the best.

New Year's Hop.
On the first evening of the year one

of the fairest scenes ever witnessed in
Manning was enacted: and not only the
the participants but the spectators felt
that the young men of Manning were
due the highest praise for giving such
a delightful entertainment as the "New
Year's dance." The Institute Hall, with
its splendid floor beautifully polished,
its high ceiling upheld by massive col-
umns and brilliantly lighted was ia-
deed a scene of beauty. When we add
to this the young ladies in their bright
and dainty costumes and the gentleman
attired in the regulation black with a

good sprinkling of cadet uniforms, one
cannot wonder that the evening of Tan-
uary 1st, 1903 was most heartily enjoy-
ed, and will probably be a lov.ely dream
or memory througb the coming years
to many of ie guests. The music was
furnished by the Thomas orchestra of
Columbia, and to either a lover of
music or of dancing (or just a lover)
who heard the strains. any praise which
we might bestow would b.e considered
insufficient. Several portions of our
State was represented as will be seen

by the following list of guests:
Miss Janie Ingram with Mr. T. M.

Wells.
Miss Olivia Ingram with Mr. Clhaude

Lesesne.
Miss Nabel McFaddin with Mr. Ross

McKenzie of Eastover.
Miss Lillian Harvin with Mr. Charles

Rigby.
Miss Anderson of Georgetown with

Mr. Joe Auld of Sumter.
Miss Blanche DeLorme of Sumter

with Mr. J. W. Rigby.
Miss Theo. Gregg of Sumter and Dr.

J. H. Hawkins..iss Ethel Carson of Sumter and Mr.
Derman Bradham.
Misses Alice and Lizzie Hodge and

Mr. LeGrand Geddings all of Pinewood.
Miss Florence Flagg of Wilson and

Mr. S. W. Barron of Mayesville.
Miss Olger Reynolds and Mr. C. K.

Curtis of Paxville.
Miss Ada Bagnal and Mr. Leon.

Weinberg.
Miss Hatatie Harvin and Mr. Fred

Auld of Eastover.
Miss Hattie Bagnal and Mr. L. R.

McIntosh.
Miss Mayme Harvin and Mr. Frank

Barron.
Miss Lulie Harvin and Mr. E. C.

Horton, Jr.
Miss Virginia Galluchat and Mr.

I. I. Appelt.
Miss Erline White of Sumter and

Cadet Leon Walker.
Miss Anita White of Sumter and Ca-

det Everett Iseman.
Miss Julia Clayton of Florence and

Mr. Boyd Cole.
Miss Marguerite Tindal of Felder

and Mr. Lucius H. Harvin.
Miss Mattie Harvin and Mr. George

Tindal of Felder.
Misses Kellum of Winnsboro and

Till of Elloree with Mr. J. L. McLeod.
Miss Hawkins of Charleston and Mr.
William Barron.
Miss Corinne Barfield and Mr. Wil-

son Dickson of Alcolu.
With the following gentleman as

stags: Manning and Henry Richardson
of Fulton, Jim Richardson of Panola,
Brooks Bultman, Harry Greene, Geo.
and Julian Levy of Sumter,Cadet Richie
of Laurens, J. E. and Hallie Scott of
Wysacki, Charlie Harvin of Manning,
Scott Burgess and Rose of Sardinia,
and Dow Player of Workman.
While some of the chaperons were

missed the following who were present
imparted quite an air of distinction:
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Dickson. Mr. and
Mrs. Walter S. Harvin, Mr. and Mrs.
W. J. Troublefield and Mr. and Mrs.
S. M. Barfield.
The dance was under the manage-

ment of Mr. J. W. Rigby ably assisted
by committees. and the perfect success
of the evening is sufficient testimony to
his efficiency as a manager, and proves
the wisdom of his election to such an
honored position.
During the evening refreshments

were daintily and prettily served and
formed quite a pleasant diversion in
the pauses of the dance. We are in-
formed that tne committee on refresh-
ments are indebted to Misses Lillian
Harvin and Janie Ingram for valuable
assistance.
Until the "wee, sma' hours" (never

tell, but it was quite a few hours into
the morning of Jan. 2nd.) did the music
and dance hold sway and the Institute
the scene of many brilliant and enter-
taining functtions, was filled with ani-
mated dancers and spectators. To say
the evening was a "perfect success" is
no exaggeration, and those who for any
reason were deprived of the pleasure
of attending, have most surely missed
from their lives a very delightful eve-
ning and a wonderfully fair memory.
All thanks be to our energetic and gal-
lant young men! We hope, with the
ladies, that their success may be an in-
centive to other pleasures.SHT

Heads Should Niever Ache.
Never endure this trouble. Use at

once the remedy that stoppad it for
Mrs. N. A. Webster of Winnie, Va.
She writes: "Dr. King's New Life
Pills wholly cured me of sick head-
aches I had suffered from for two
years." Cure headache, constipa-
tion, biliousness. 25c at The R. B.
Loryea Drug Store.

Got Even the Tramp's Money.
Harmless Hank-Wet's wrong, pal?
Yose as w'ite as a ghost And w'ere
did youse git dat book?
Luckless Harry-Don't ast me! All I
remember Is stoppin' at a house where
a book agent lives an' askin' fer a cou-
pe o' matches.-Chicago News.

Dislocated Her Shoulder.

Mrs. Johanna Soderholmn of Fergus
Falls, Minn., fell and dislocated her
shoulder. She had a surgeon get it
back in place as soon as possible, but
it was quite sore and pained her very
much. Her son mentioned that he
had seen Chamberlain's Pain Balm
advertised for sprains and soreness,
and she asked him to buy her a bot-
tle of it, which he did. It quickly
relieved her and enabled her to sleep
whih she had not done for several
days. The son was so much pleased
with the relief it gave his mother
that he has since recommended it to
many others. For sale by The R. B.
LoyeeT-raDuSTooa M. Lnoa

DRUGS KI
THAN

The leading doctors say: "There ar:
disease; if every one would keep his syst
lant and leave drugs alone the death ra.

Statistics show that these doce-ors arc
prescribe Duffy's Pure Malt Whiske3
Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh. Coughs. d.
nervous prostration. female troubles. sl,
cause; all these diseases are caused by ri

DUFFY'S PUR I
builds new tissue; it enriches and stimul
the heart, invigorates the brain and strs
disease. It kills the germs.

'Mr. and Mrs. Adam Livingood of Ei
years, say Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has
beyond their silver wedding. Mr. Livin!
They are both bale and hearty and feel vi

Mrs. Matilda Watts. who is 63 years
cured her of grip and h'.s kept her strot

"I suffered terribly with the grip and
of weather always found me in bed. anc

living. Picking up a newspaper one da3
from the use of Duffy's Malt Whizkey at

were almost instantaneous. The terrible IC
disappeared. I was completely cured and
at the age of 63. I feel as though I was ot

Mrs. MI1
New York's leading doctor said: "Du'

digested."
If you wish to keep young, strong anc

glow of perfect health, take DUFFY'S PUI
spoonful in half a glass of water or mi

medicine. It is dangerous to fill your syst
and depress the heart. "Duffy's" is cn al
from fusel oil and other dan-erous ingre

CURESWITH
Quinine depresses the heart, while
DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY tones
and strengthens the heart action, in-

igorates the brain, purifies the entire
system and keeps it in a normally healthy
condition. It kills all disease germs and
microbes.
Caution-When you usk for DunrY's
Pure Malt Whiskey be sure you ct
the genuine. Unserupulous dealers.
mindful of the excellence of this
preparation, will try to sell cheap
imitations. and so-called Malt
Whiskey substitutes, which are nut
on the market for profit only. and
which far from relieving the Sick.
are positively harmful. Demand
Duffy's" and be sure you get it.

[t is the only absolutely pure mnlt
whiskey which contains medicinal.
heathgiving qualities. Look for
the trade-mark, "The Old Chemist,"
on the label.

yluffy's Pure Malt Whiskey has cure<
scribed by over 7.000 doctors and used e:
The genuine is

SOLD AT ALL [
or direct at $1.00 a bottle. It is the onl
as a medicine. Valuable medical bookle
Rochester. N Y.

The Jail.
"I am going to visit the jail. There

s a man I want to see there."
"Is one all? I know about forty
whom I should like to see there."-In-
ianapolis News.

One Hundred Dollars a Box

is the value H. A. Tisdale, Summer-
ton, S. C., places on DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve. He says: "I had the
piles for 20 years. I tried many doc-
ors and medicines, but all failed ex-

cept DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. It
cured me." It is a combination of
the healing properties of Witch Ha-
zel with antiseptics and emolients;
relieves and permanently cures blind,
bleeding itching and protruding
iles, sores, cuts, bruises eczema, salt
heum and all skin diseases. The R.

Loryea Drug Store.

Trhe Real ISoy.
"What does Freddy like to play?"
asked the caller.
"Freddy." reliezd papa, "likes to play
hatever games his mother and I de-
de are too rough for him."-Detr'oit
ree Press.

The Secret of Long Life
onsists in keeping all the main or-
ans of the body in healthy, regular
ction, and in quickly destroying
eadly disease germs. Electric Bit'

ters regnlate stomach, liv'er and kid-
eys, purify the blood, and give a
plendid appetite.. They work won-1
ers in curing kidney troubles, fe-
ale complaints.. nervous diseases,1
onstipation, dyspepsia, and mala-

ria. Vigorous health and strength
lays follow their use. Only 50Oc,
uaranteed by The R. B. Loryea
rug Store.

Not Always Lucky.
"Do you believe that odd numbers
arelucky?"-
"Well, I'd rather b~e the father of
twins than triplets."-New York Times.

Cut this out and take it to The R.
Loryea Drug Store and get a free
ample of Chamberlain's Stomach
nd Liver Tablets, the best physic.
hey cleanse and invigorate the
stomach, improve the appetite and
regulate the bowels. 'Regular size,
5ecper box.

Salt pork is a famous old-
ashioned remedy for con-

umption. "Eat plenty of
ork," was the advice t the
onsumptive 50 and Ioo
ears ago.
Salt pork is good if a man

can stomach it. The idea
ehind it is that fat is the
food, the consumpdlve needs
ost.
Scott'sEmulsionisthemod-
emmethod of feeding fat to

he consumptive. Pork is too
rough for sensitive stomachs.
Scott's Emulsion is the most
refined of fats, especially
prepared .for easy digestion.
Feeding him fat in this
way, which is often the only ~

way, is half the battle, but
Scott's Emulsion does more
than that. There is some-

thing about the combination
ofcod liver oil and hypophos-
phites in Scott's Emulsion
that puts new life into the
weak parts and has a special
action on the diseased lungs.

A sample will be
sent free upon request.

-Be sure that this pictere in
the form of a labe'l is on the
wrapp'er of every bottle of
Emu~sion you buy.
SCOTT &

BOWNE,
CHEMISTS,

Ann Darl- St. N. V

DItA E:
more deaths caused by drugs than

~m fortified with an invigorating stimu-
e would be lowered."
right and this is why all leading doctors
exclusively for Consumption. Grip.

spepsia. malaria, and all low fevers.
eplessness and weakness from whatever
adown conditions of the system.

VnIALT WHISKEY
,es the blood, aids digestion. tones up
r.gthens the system so it throws off
.zon, Pa.. who have been married 65
prolonged their happy union many years
ood is 91 years old and his wife is 84.
-orous as a couple 50 years of age.
of age. says Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
g and well.
and tried every known remedy. Changes
I often felt as if life was not worth the
I read of the great benefit derived

d sent for a bottle. The beneficial effects
ssitude with which I had suffered so long
have felt no bad after effects, and to-day,
ly 30.
tilda Watts, 254 W. 40th St.. N. Y. C."
y's Pure Mlalt Whiskey is food already

vigorous and have on your chdek the
LE NIALT WHISKEY, regularly, a table-
k three times a day and take no other
cm with drugs: they poison the system
solutely pure stimulant and .'onic, free
ients so common in malt whiskeys.

02'UT DRUGS

Imillions in the last 50 years. It is pre-
clusively by 2,000 prominent hospitals.

!ISPENSARIES,
whiskey recognized by the Government
sent free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Company,

The Limit.
Worthless Husband-Going to leave
me, are you, Moll? Didn't you take

toe for better or worse?
Long Suffering Wife-Yes, but you

ire absolutely the worst. I didn't take
ou for that.-Chicago Tribune.

Croup.
The peculiar cough which indi-
ates croup, is usually well known to
be mothers of croupy children. No
Jime should be lost in the treatment
>f it, and for this purpose no medi-
ine has received more universal ap-
>roval than Chamberlain's Cough
Remedv. Do not waste valuable
ime in experimentIng with untried

'emedies, no matter how highy they
ay be recommended, but give this
medicine as directed and all symp-

oms of croup'will quickly disappear.
or sale by The R. B. Loryea Drug
tore, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

Painful Case.
Mrs. Rubba-Hlow's Mrs. Chatter

:his morning, doctor?
Doctor-Suffering ter'ribly.
Mrs. Rlubba-What, with only a slight~
hroat affection?
Doctor-Yes, but she can't speak.-
3hicago News.

NeCw Century Comfort.
Millions are daily finding a world
)fcomfort in Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
t kills pain from burns, scalds, cuts,
ruses; conquers ulcers and fever
ores: cures eruptions, salt rheum,
oils and felons; removes corns and
arts. Best pile cure on earth. Only
c at The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

saving.
"My wife has a saving disposition,"
;aid Ihicks. "When we got our up-
ight piano, she made a red plush cover
'erit, so that the rosewood wouldn't
et scratched. Then she covered that
rith a sort of linen duster arrange-
nent, so as to save the plush. I tell

ou, women have great minds."

A Liberal Offer.
Tile undersigned will give a free
ample of Chamberlain's Stomnach
nd Liver Tablets to any one want-
ng :t reliable remedy for disorders of
he stomach, biliousness or constipa-
ion. This is a new remedy and a
rood one. The R. B. Loryea Drug
tore, Isaac M. Loryea, Prop.

- Reni Exertion.
"And so this is your gymnasium?"
isked the guest. "But where are your
~ymnastic appliances?"-
"I don't need any," was the reply. "I
id that I get all the exercise I need
justgetting into and out of my ath-
leticsuits."-Baltimore American.

learshe Ile Kid You Hava Alwajs Bought

Half a ton of sawdust contains 10
pounds of charcoal, 1S0 pounds of acids,
4Spounds of water and 102 pounds of

Cres Blood, Skin Troubles, Cancer, Blood'
Poison.-Greatest Blood Purifier Free.

If your blood is impure, thin, dis-
ased, hot or full of humors, if you
iave blood poison, cancer, carbun-
es, eating sores, scrofula, eczema,
tcming, risings and lumps, seabby,
imply skin, bone pains, catarrh,
heumatism, or any blood or skin
lisease, take Botanic Blood Balm
B. B. B.) according to directions.
soon all sores heal, aches and pains
itop, thle blood is made lure and
rich,leaving the skin free from every
~ruption, and giving the rich glow of
erfect health to skin. At the same
imeB. B. B. improves the digestion'
urles dyspepsia, strengthens weak
~ides. Just the medicine for old
eolle, as it gives them new, vigor-
)usblood. Druggists, $1 per htrge
ottle, with dir'ectious for home cure.

~aple free and prepaid by wvriting
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. De-
cribe trouble and special free medi-

al advice also sent in sealed letter.
B. B. is especially advised for

bhronic, deep-seated cases of impure
iood and skin disease, and cures
ifterall else fails. For sale by The
L.B. Loryea Drug Store.

Your conduct to others should form
themeasure of your own espectations.

For Infants and Children.

he Kind You Have Always Doughti
Bears the
Sminuar of (*a 7 4 '

Money Is Easier
to Move Than Goods.

On Jan uary 1st, 190:3, S. I. Till will be moving in the
new store now being built on the Levi Block."
From now until then we will offer everything we have

8 At Great Cut Prices.
Money can be carried easier than goods, you know
that, and you have a chance now to atte%.-nd

I A Real Closing Out Sale.
This is not one or two special things to close out, but
we want to sell out everything in order to put a nice,
new, clean stock in our new store.

Come, Everybody,
and Look! 4

[5, 1. TILL,I
0 Next to Rigby's. 4

WE ARE IN THE RACE
W. P. HAWKINS & CO. have now on hand and in stock the best lot of

HORSES & MULES
That has ever been brought to this. market and will continue to receive other
as the market demands.

Also a very choice lot of

EUGGIES
(OPEN AND TOP)

From the best manufacturers in the South and West.
Large and varied line of

Double and Single, to suit the same.W ealso carryv in stock the Celebrated

Piedmont Wagons,
From 11 to 11 Axle, witb gear to suit the same.

We have a number of GRAIN DRILLS on hand. The

"Farmer's Favorite,"
Whc ispthe bestbmade, and woud be glad to supl ourfes.a Nwiseeth
ter'. Come and see us right now and get what you want.

W. P, HAWKINS & CO.

8 Christmas Presents
0 can be purchbatrinetany small shop nt in useles things ta

your memoy buthwill omfort you for a long time to coe

iFine Suit of Clothes
dren, a good, comfortable Sho>a e resmemberih amily
frtable Underwear, many things in Household Furnishings, etc. ,

~These you will only find, and at the most moderate prices, at

Ladies an etee oealong and buy up your

Christmas Presents.
@0

8' ~ .

eessesesses~eeeseseee

So R. VENNIN----
Watches,e.C1ocks, tewelry and All Kinds of

TANCY NOVELTIES.
I make a specialty of WEDDING and HOLIDM PRES-

BNTS and always carry a large and handsome line of

Sifverware, Hand-Painted China, Glassware
numerous other articles suitable for Gifts of all kind.

COME ANO SEE THEM.
All Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing done promptly and

uartanteed.

LEgj BLOCK. - - MAZIG S. C.

PAIHNTS AINT INTS
Z The Greatest Display of Stoves ant

0 + R1anges in' South:Carolina +

Can be found in our store. We want you to come and
A4 + see them-

+ We are headquarters for Machinery Supplies of +
It + all kinds and sole agents for the best Rubber, Leather

andiCanvass Stitch Belting.We invite special attention to our stock of

+~SOWd With+1FAINTS 0G
+ HARNESS, SADDLES, WHIPS. There is no +
+ stock superior to ours. II Come and see our stock of Guns and Sports-.+
+ men's Supplies, the largest and best ever seen onthis- ++ market.+

Farmers and mechanics can find anyimplement or +

+ prices which defy competition.
Lubricating Oils of the best quality and at low +

+ prices. --

+ We solicit the trade of the people of Clarendon
0 + with whom we have had business for so many years. + rn

+: +

Lo B. DuRant,. S C.+

S GLENN
SPRINGS

MINER At1.,1 ._

WATER,
Nature's Greatest Remedy

FOR DISEASES OF THE

Liver, Kidneys, Stomach
and Skin.

Physicians Prescribe it,
~ Patients Depend on it, and

Everybody Praises it.
FOR SALE BY

Look to Your Interest.
}Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with youi- eyes when yo

can be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry th

p Celebrated IBAWES Spectacles and 6lasses,
Which we are offering very cheap, from 25e to $2.50 and Gold Frames at $3-

to $6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
-in use for over 30) years, has borne the signatnre of

~ and has been made under his per-
snlsupervision since its infancy.

Allowno one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations ut
Experiments that trifle with nd endanger the healt_3
Infants and Children- 'ence against Experimen

What CASTORIA
Castoria is a ifarmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Dropfand Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. I
contains nylther Opium, Morphine nor other Narcoti
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures~Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea--The Mother's Friend.

CENUllNE CASTORIA ALtWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The KiRid You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.


